Mormonism's "Families Together Forever"
Is it Logical and Trustworthy?
If Mormons want to evangelize Christians to Mormonismn,

they must be logical and truthful. Respect can not be given
without it first being earned honorably. Blind allegiance,

without testing for truth, results in personally lost freedoms
and in false suppositions led by dominant powerful people.
If you're a Mormon, test Mormonism for truth, again.
Mormons claim that their Families Together Forever Proc
lamation is something they offer to the world that no other

organization does. Once you study Mormonism below, you
will find that it is neither true nor logical. Only Christianity can guarantee such a claim, based upon faith in Jesus
Christ's offer of salvation and His doctrine of adoption.

Look at Joseph Smith's foundational Mormonism doctrines
in their logical life order:
1. First, where did anything begin? Smith's Mormonism and all other religions, except Christianity, do not
answerthis question. Christianity's Genesis 1:1 starts with
the only logical answer for mankind that makes sense. In

the Bible - In the beginning, God--, followed by God's own

claim to be the Alpha and Omega, and the I am that I am.

The lack of understanding of the beginning helped cause
Smith to start his own illogical approach to life.
2 & 3. Mother and Father God. These are just two of

Smith's many unknown numbers of Gods. The Bible and
logic says there can only be one God who created all things,
or you are not nearest the "beginning." Arrangingthemn in
order helps show these doctrines were created for Smith's
personal reasons, for his sexual exploits and his polygamy.

4. Billions and billions of spirit children, Smith said,
were born of Mother and Father God is illogical. Follow
simple DNA. Mother God would be "A" DNA and Father
God would be "B" DNA, thus producing children of "AB"
DNA. All God's children would have to be "AB" DNA,
identifiable as brothers and sisters, which is just not true.

This whole idea is not Biblical, nor logical. The Mormon
Father God would have had incestual sex with his daugh
ter, Mary. Logically, God's children's DNA should all be
similar, no matter if God had one wife or numerous wives;
and we would all be marrying our sister or brother, or our

stepsister or stepbrother.

How does that

really work out,

today?
5. Jesus and Lucifer. Smith said these two brothers
fought to become the Savior of the world. Is this Smith's
attempt to be logical? It is not Biblical. Study of Smith's
character from birth to death is quite revealing in these
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doctrines.
6. Passing thru the Veil. This is where Mormonism
says humans lost their minds passing from God's presence
to earth by reincarnation. This is not logical, and far from
intelligent. It was for Smith's self-serving purposes, only.
DNA of all humans on this side of Mormonism's veil must
still be similar, not different, if Smith were right. But he's
not. A step of faith in Mormonism causes common sense to
be vacated for illogical conclusions.

7. Families Together Forever Proclamation. Can any
Mormon defend this Mormon concept logically? No. Only
Christianity's offer of adoption into God's family can guar-

antee God's family together forever, which is based upon a
simple yes or no to Christ, leading to heaven or hell.

8. Genealogy research is senseless for salvation. The
Bible says genealogy is of no worth (so does Smith's own

Why must Mormon leaders only approve
genealogy work prior to the 14th century? Because it leads

Book of Mormon).

to nowhere and loses its Mormon value anyway. So, what
is logical about that? No Mormon or Mormon leader can
diagram a guaranteed scenario of their Families Together
Forever, or into which heaven their different family mem
bers will go. No Mormon, or any of their Prophets can diagram their family tree in relationship to their three heavens.
That being the case, what good is it, anyway? Dig deeper.
Smith's sexual exploitation, manipulation, domination, and
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deceit created these doctrinal ideas to subject women and
men to his control. Freedom is lost using Smith's ideas.
9. Baptism for the Dead. The Bible does not support
this doctrine. Works do not save. Baptism for the dead is

than a false prophet and anti-Christ. These major doctrines
have led millions of people astray from true Christianity.

just a part of a process that was created by Smith to compli-

nowhere.

life and his Families Together Forever concept.
10. Three Heavens. The Telestial (the separated low
est), the Terrestrial (the separated second degree), and the
Celestial (the third degree, reserved for elite married Mormons). Who can define them logically, and where will any
one person be, for how long? The Bible says that it is by

ment his

To claim a positive testimony of Joseph Smith and of The

Book of Mormon by the leadership of Mormonism leads to

sex

faith that we are saved, not by works. Only a Christian can

The above points were the start and finish of Smith's Mormonism. No Mormon doctrine here is logical, so why defend it? Spiritual blindness and pride are the problem, pride
in Joseph Smith, pride in Mormon historical persecution,
etc. To remain spiritually blind is a free choice. Pride is
man putting man before God in this case. God's Word does

go to the one and only heaven to dwell with all believers,

not support the above doctrines, and God's Word, the Bible,

regardless of one's works, with absolute biblical certainty.
Mormons are not Christians in the first place, as clearly
stated by these two Mormon prophets, Gordon Hinckley and

needs no "Another Testament" by Smith to improve it.

Brigham Young.
11. Finally, standing alone on just this one last doctrine,

Truth cannot be compromised or it is not truth. God is logical. Smith and his Mormonism are false and anti-Christ.
The Devil can appear to be an angel of light, but he is really

Exaltation, becoming God of one's own world, shat-

darkness, as Luke 11:35 says. There is not one word in all

So does Mormon Temple
marriage for eternity break up Mormon Families Together
Forever. So do the three heavens concept. There is not one
logical Mormon concept of worth to mankind and to families forever. The Bible never did condone any one of the
above doctrines, including polygamy. It forbids
God cannot violate truth. Smith cannot be anyone other

of Smith's writings that adds any worth to the Bible. None.
manipulated and chose his words carefully. He litted
Bible sounding phrases, so that he could continue downa
path of deceit and self aggrandizement.

ters Families

Together Forever.

polygamy.
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Smith

Smith attempted to destroy freedom of the press, then mur-

dered men before he was killed. Ballistic evidence within
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not? Pride
does not support the Mormon story. Why
Smith.
Smith has caused men to lie for Joseph

the jail
in Joseph

There are two doctrines Smith
essential to

rejected that are absolutely

Christianity and are logical, the Trinity and

Trinity. The Trinity is
Adoption.
if Jesus Christ or
true, logical and easily explained. Simply,
the Holy Spirit were anything less than God himself, Christ
would not be a perfect redeemer and the Holy Spirit would
not be holy enough to satisfy God's need to remain true,
Christians believe in the

perfect and absolutely holy.

Adoption by God is an absolute necessity. If anybody were
first a child of God, they would have certain inalienable
rights to the presence of God that God could never deny,

thus Hell could not exist and justice is denied. Adoption
creates a perfect relationship with God that self-works cannot overcome, like Mormonism and all false religions teach.
When discussing theological differences, Mormons have
their Another Testament of Jesus Christ, which is filled

with untrue, illogical statements. They place their books
above the Bible. Some Christians and Mormons may be
ill equipped to debate the numerous theological differences
the Bible and The Book of Mormon, The Pearl of
Great Price, and the Doctrines and Covenants. But, D&C
71 says that Mormons are to meet both publically and

between
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privately to debate the truth of Mormonism.
gold plates stories are impossibilities.

His Book of
Mormon stories are illogical throughout. Smith's character

Smith's

is easily questioned by his proclamation of truth. His 1

Nephi 2:5-8 cannot hold to truth, no matter how the story
is argued. God's Word has to be true, or God is a liar and is

not God in the first place. Only pride and spiritual blindness allow a person to reverence The Book of Mormon, The
Pearl of Great Price, and The Doctrines and Covenants
written by Joseph Smith. Hold Smith accountable; Smith's
works are fallible, whereas the Bible is infallable.
Read the personal testimonies of the seven children that Joseph Smith preyed upon. Their stories speak of a vile child

pedophile, Joseph Smith. To excuse the man is to condone
the works of the Devil and make God a liar.
To argue at length all the differences in Mormon
scripture
and the Christian Bible, really is not necessary. Nor is

argu-

ing about the Mesoamerica fabrication necessary. Firstly,
the illogical doctrines Smith created
destroy the man as one
of God's people. God would never
keep one thing Smith
created, or He would violate His holiness
t is up to Mormons to "Choose you this day who you will
follow." God's love allows

us to
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chose Christ

or

Smith.

Deny Smith's works, his golden image of Moroni, Mormon
art and statues, temples, and the Prophets, who lie to us.
Moroni 10:4 may be famous and reads well, but it is what
the Devil is using to deceive millions. Truth does not come
from the works of the Devil. A burning of the bosom in
this case is deceitful. Mormonism is now claiming to be

Christian. It is non-Christian. It is time for Mormons to
shed Mormonism and do away with Smith and all that he
created. It is time to take back the land and people from the
hold of Joseph Smith, in the name of Christ.
Some Mormons have changed their minds and becomee
Christians because they insisted upon truth. It is always
time to think logically. Test for truth by thinking
wisely.
Hold leadership accountable for logical sound doctrine
by
rightly dividing the Word of

Truth.
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